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We Have Just Received
A Large Line of new Carpets and
Mattings in the Latest Colorings.
Tiro Piys,
Cctton Ctab,
Mr- -
Twa Plys,
Velvets,
NEW MEXICO. MARCH 28.
(METSCABFETS
Extra Supers,
Brussels.
We are in a position to offer these
at prices that absolutely defy com-petition - - - - -- - -- - -
NEW a
ir 8Fj
In all Other Lines.
1903
Watch this Space for Further Announce-
ments by
RIGE BROS & CO.
PLOWS
and
MACHIN!
If you have not received copy of our Cata-
logue writs at once. Our stock of the
above goods larger and more complete
than ever. jt s s m m
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
HOME COMFORT RANGES.
WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE
, HARDWARE
113-115-1- South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ILL
The Crown Mill Company of Socorro is
i;ov offering a better bargain then ever
before in Hour of the very best quality.
This flour is to be equal to
or better than any other Kansas flour
made. Try it and be satisfied : : :
SOCORRO, SATURDAY,
s:
is
STEEL
GO PÜPAÍIY
KANSAS HIGH PATENT, S2.30 PER HUNDRED
guaranteed
known to be the best.
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital - - - - $ 500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus - - 200.000.00
Deposits, - - - - 1,800,000.00
OFFICERS
jukhua S. Reynold. President. Frank McKee, Cashiar.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President. C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cannier
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
A Summary of Important Event Con.
denseil from the Press Dismttche.
There is talk of a $12,000 sani-
tarium at Deming.
Raton has just had its third
shooting for the year.
The volcano' of Soufrierc, is-
land of St. Vincent, is again act-
ive.
The flood in the Mississippi,
which surpassed that of 1897, be-
gan to fall last Saturday.
The empress of Germany was
thrown from a horse yesterday
and her right arm was broken.
The trial of the Stratton will
case was opened in the district
court at Colorado Springs Tues-
day.
Young1 Corbctt and Terry Mc-Gove- rn
will box in San Francisco
Tuesday at 127 pounds for the
championship of their class.
Copies of the fish and game
law will at once be posted
throughout the territory, and
the law will be strictly enforced.
The levee gave way four miles
south of Greenville, Mississippi,
yesterday. The delta will be
flooded as far south as Vicks-bur- g.
The governor of Colorado has
appointed a commission to in-
quire into the causes of the strike
among the miners in Colorado
City and Cripple Creek.
It is proposed to consolidate
Old Las Vegas and East Las
Vegas. Committees of citizens
of the two cities have been ap-
pointed to take the preliminary
steps.
The citizens of Tucumcari have
closed the dance hall in which
three murders were committed
Monday night and have deter-
mined that the town shall be law
abiding.
A band of eighty Ladrones led
by ten escaped convicts captured
the town of Surigao on the is-
land of Mindanao, Philippines,
Sunday but were finally driven
off by a force of constabulary.
The Silver City smelter, which
has been closed for more than a
year, will be reopened. The
Comanche Mining and Milling
Company, an organization of
Minneapolis capitalists, has pur-
chased the property.
Three boy burglars aged 12,
13 and 14 years respectively
burglarized
t three stores in a
single night at Raton last week
and were busily engaged in add-
ing one more to the list of their
crimes when arrested.
Articles of merger were filed
in the office of the secretary of
state of New Jersey Thursday by
which all the constituent con-
cerns of the steel trust will be
merged into one corporation to
be known as the National Steel
company.
Ninetr-fiv- e per cent of the
Rapid Transit Subway of New
York City was completed on
Tuesday, the third anniversary
of the beginning of the work.
The city has paid to the contrac-
tors $24,480,000 of the contract
price of $36,500,000.
The Washington Post says
that Hon. William Randolph
Hearst, who is a member of the
58th congress, will organize a
party of senators and representa-
tives who will at hisown expense
make a tour of the territories
next month in the interests of
statehood.
The British home office has
announced-tha- t Mrs. Maybrick,
the American woman who was
convicted in Liverpool in 188) on
a charge of murdering her Eng-
lish husband with arsenic, will
be released in 1VÍ04. Mrs. May- -
brick's sentence of death was
commuted to one of penal servi-
tude for life.
The report of the commission
appointed by the president last
October to investigate the an-
thracite coal strike was made
public Saturday. The commis-
sion awards an increase of wages
amounting to about 10 per cent,
some decrease in time, and set-
tlement of all disputes by arbi-
tration. The report is regarded
as a victory for the miners.
Subscriba for The Chieftain.
APPROPRIATIONS HELD UP.
Can Money Dcrhcd from Sale of Land
(rallied for S;eellli' PurpiMo ltu
Used for (Jencrul Purpose ?
The 35th general assembly au-
thorized in the general appro-
priation bill the loaning ol cer-tai- u
sums of money to certain
territorial institutions on condi-
tion that these loans should be
repaid out of the proceeds of the
sales oí public lands belonging
to the respective institutions.
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
has raised an interesting legal
question in regard to these loans.
The lands were given to the ter-
ritory by the United States gov-
ernment to be allotted to certain
institutions for specific purposes.
Mr. Vaughn does not believe
that the pi'Keeds of the sale of
those lands can be used to repay
a loan of money which is used
for any other purposes than those
specified in the act granting the
lands. The appropriation bill
passed by the late territorial
legislature authorized the loans
rcierred to for other purposes.
Treasurer Vaughn has sub-
mitted the question of the legal-
ity of these proposed loans to the
court and refuses to allow the
money thus appropriated to be
drawn upon until the court has
rendered its decision. This
action is proving disappoinsing
to some of the educational insti-
tutions of the territory, as they
are already clamoring for the
loans authorized by the legis-
lature.
Fortunately for the School of
Mines, the institution is not af-
fected by this action of the terri-
torial treasurer. It was proposed
to authorize a loan to the School
of Mines on the same terms as to
the other educational institu-
tions ; but Doctor Keyes, who had
charge of the interests of the
School before the legislature,
knew that there was already a
considerable sum of money in the
territorial treasury to the credit
of the institution from the sale
and lease of its lands. He saw
no reason why the institution
should borrow its own money and
then still further complicate its
affairs by complying with a
questionable legislative act.
Doctor Keyes therefore expressed
his preference for an increased
tax levy for the School of Mines
and received it.
THE ROCK ISLAND COailG.
Is Socorro at Last to Realizo the
Dream of Many Years I Dame
Kumor Say "Yen."
The Chieftain has it on ex-
cellent authority that the Rock
Island Railway Company will
immediately put a corps of en-
gineers at work to survey an ex-
tension from some point on the
company's road in eastern New
Mexico through Socorro and on
toward San Diego. This is
simply a part of an enterprise
which if carried out will give
the Rock Island the shortest and
otherwise most economical trans-
continental line possible in the
United States.
This very move on the part of
the Rock Island has been dream-
ed of and talked of and has
seemed inevitable to certain citi-
zens of Socorro for many years.
The result of the building of
such a line will be to restore to
Socorro her lost glory and make
her again one of the very best
towns in New Mexico.
But this is not all. From the
same authority comes the state-
ment that the Santa Fe, in an-
ticipation of the Rock Island's
enterprise, will at once enter
upon the work of extending its
Magdalena branch westward.
This extension will open a coun-
try that is rich in many re-
sources.
Of course a railroad is not
built until it is built, but the
readers of the Chieftain may rely
upon it that at least the au
thority for the above statements
is excellent tnougn tnat au-
thority can not be given at pres
ent.
A Fllehln Art.
The Santa Fe New Mexican
announces that certain alleged
great reformers voted "to filch
$3,8M) from the territorial treas-
ury to pay for a junketing trip
taken by a dozen or so of citizens
to Washington, ostensibly for
the purpose of aiding the passage
of the statehood bill."
Fifty Years tho Standard
v h a V i. W . J m M
lx viy y v LJLIáílíl
Awarded
Highest Fair.
Highest Tosfs U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO-
- CHICAGO.
BALDWIN OBSEQUIES.
Lat Sad Kites Sunday In Honor of a
Kesnectrd Citizen.
A large number of relatives,
friends, and acquaintances gath-
ered at the Presbyterian church
in this city Sunday to pay a last
tribute to the memory of James
C. Baldwin. Rev. C. F. Taylor
delivered an eloquent and impres-
sive funeral sermon, which was
followed by the Masonic church
service. At the grave the beau-
tiful Masonic burial service was
impressively conducted by
Worshipful Master Geo. E. Cook.
Mr. Baldwin was a Mason of
high rank. The thirty-secon- d
degree of Scottish Rite Masonry
was conferred upon him on the
top of Pike's Peak a few years
ago.
The accident winch resulted in
the death of Mr. Baldwin occur-
red as follows: On Friday after-
noon, March 20, at a point 4
miles south of Englc he went
down into a well that was being
dug to inspect the work. As he
was drawn to the top of the well
the rope by some strange fatality
became loosened and he fell 45
feet to the bottom, receiving in-
ternal injuries from which he
died in a few hours. A special
train was dispatched to San Mar-
cial for medical aid, but the phy-
sician's skill was of no avail.
Deceased was a respected mem-
ber of a respected family, the
eldest sen of L. Baldwin of
Englc. He was a good citizen
and a most devoted husband.
He was married about 11 years
ago to Miss Annie Hilliard. No
children were born of the union.
James C. Baldwin has passed to
the great beyond but the in-
fluence of his life remains for
good.
An Indlun Mummy.
It is reported that a well pre-
served mummy of an Indian of
huge stature was recently found
in a cave near Tularosa, fifty
miles west of Magdalena. With
the mummy were found a bow
and some ancient pottery. The
body was pierced through the
shoulder and back with two ar-
rows. A soap-wee- d moccasin in
a good state of preservation cov-
ered one foot, and the scalp was
missing. The relic is said to be
now on exhibition in
What's In a Sume?
Everything is in the name when
it comes to Witch Hazle Salve.
E. C. DeWitt & Co. of Chicago,
discovered, some years ago, how
to make a salve from Witch
Hazel that is a specific for Piles.
For blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts,
burns, bruises and all skin dis-
eases, DeWitt's Salve has no
equal. This has given rise te
numerous worthless counterfeits.
Ask for DeWitt's the geuuinc.
A, 13. Howell.
NO.10
Honors World's
FOR PARK IMPROYEMEMT.
Lint of Those Who lime Subscribed
and l'uld for This Laudublo Pur-
pose.
The citizens of Socorro are not
slow to contribute to the promo-
tion of a public enterprise when
they can feel assured that their
money will be used for the pur-
pose for which it is subscribed.
Following is a list of those who
have promptly and cheerfully
paid the sum of $5.00 each sub-
scribed for the improvement of
the park, vm:
II. M. Dougherty, Jas. G.
Fitch, J. C. Baldndge, A. C.
Abeytia, Dr. E. Swisher, M.
Cooney, II. G. Baca, Leandro
Baca, J. P. Chase, The Chief-
tain, P. J. Savage, Abran Abey-t- a,
II. Chambón, and Price Bros.
& Co.
Others who have subscribed
but have not yet paid will be
called upon as the money is
needed, and an itemized financial
statement will be published from
time to time. The fund for the
purchase of seats for the park is
growing. The names of sub-
scribers to this fund and the
amounts subscribed will be pub-
lished in due time. Doctor Kit-tre- ll
is doing his work well and
it is to be hoped that all subscrib-
ers will pay promptly.
IlrrnuIIIlo Count)' Two Assessor.
J. M. Sandoval was elected"
assessor of Bernalillo county last
fall. Since the division of the
county by act of legislature he
still claims to be a resident of
Bernalillo county, and doesn't
quite understand how he can be
legislated out of an office to
which he was duly elected. In
accordance with certain pro-
visions of the act dividing the
county, however, the county com-
missioners have appointed Geo.
F. Albright assessor. Mr. San-
doval will call upon the courts to
decide whether he is entitled to-th-
office or not.
Tho Stomach Is tho Man.
A weak stomach weakens the
man, because it cannot transform
the food he eats into nutriment.
Health or strength cannot be re-
stored to any sick man or weak
woman without first restoring
health and strength to the stom-
ach. A weak stomach cannot di-
gest enough food to feed the tis-
sues and revive the tired and run
down limbs and organs of the
body. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
cleanses, purifies, sweetens and
strengthens the glands and mem-
branes of the stomach, and cures
indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles. A. E. Howell.
Five New Counties.
The 35th general assembly
created five new counties, vii:
Sandoval, Ouay, Roosevelt, Tor-renc- e,
and Leonard Wood. One
county, Guadalupe, was wiped
off the map. The new county
seats are Portales, Tucumcari,
Sandoval, Torrance, and SaNnt4
Rosa.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 2, Vm.
Pkki'AKK fur a city election.
No citizen should neglect his
own interest or his duty in this
' matter.
Socokko's park already liegins
to show decided evidence that
under the management of Doctor
Kittrell it will soon he made once
more an ornament to the city.
It is announced from Albu-juenit- ie
that Judge Haker rec-
ently rejected two jurors because
they were legally disqualified.
Yhere could the Hoss of liernal-ill- o
county have been?
Kvkn if the 35th general as-
sembly accomplished no other
good, it sent the unsavory car-
casses of enough defunct bosses
to the political bone yard to en-
title it to the grateful remem-
brance of at least one generation
of citizens of New Mexico.
Koswki.i.'s three excellent
weekly papers have just been
converted into dailies. It is ex-
tremely doubtful whether three
lailics can survive even in as
thriving a town as Koswell.
Hcsidcs, the game of freeze-ou- t
is a mighty poor game for news-
papers to resort to for either bus-
iness of amusement.
' CiOvkknok Otkko is entitled
to the deep and lasting grati-
tude of those who recently un-
dertook to inaugurate reform in
the government of Socorro coun
ty. A large measure of the
credit for the success of the un-
dertaking is due to the Governor,
for the reason that the weight
of his influence was always felt
at times when it seemed abso-
lutely necessary to that success.
Ik Socorro is to have a city
election this spring it is time
that some move were made to-
ward naming the right sort of
picket. The names of none but
men of unquestioned integrity
should appear on that ticket. A
wholesome political sentiment
now prevails in the city and the
time is right for making im-
provement in the city govern-
ment wherever improvement is
needed.
Ai.nryiKKQrK shows no lack
of determination in entering
upon the Herculean task of
.cleansing her political stables.
The stalls of the Augean stables
were occupied by three thousand
.cattle for thirty years without
being cleansed, yet if report
, be
-
er need of a cleansing the
political stalls of Bernalillo
county are. An aroused public
.sentiment promises to Ik equal
to task.
Govkknok Otkko appointed
,J. A. Richardson to lie a mem-
ber of the irrigation
and James M. Hervey to lie
attorney of district com-
posed of Eddy and Chaves coun-
ties. According to reputa-
tion these men bear, no better
appointments could have lieen
made; but the appointments were
rejected in the Council through
.the machinations of A. B. Fall,
.who appears to have lieen
prompted no other motives
kthan those of mere personal ani-
mosity. Governor, however,
howed exactly the right spirit
by reappointing the gentlemen
vitntioued, and bi action will
receive the hearty commendation
of all good citizens.
A renter Nvr.
Iíkj'okk it stepped down con-
gress made a good beginning in
the work of creating a greater
American navy. There was a
disagreement between two
branches as to the number and
character of the new war vessels
which should be built, and in the
compromise a better bill was
agreed upon than either had
framed. Instead of three battle
ships of lh.OOO tons each, as the
House favored, or four of 12,000
tons, as the Senate wanted,
measure which was agreed upon
in conference and which, as sign-
ed by the President, provides tor
five battle ships, two of 1.1,000
tons displacement and three of
Hi, 000 tons each. In the dispute
between the two branches, there-
fore, the navy has scored a big
gain.
Hut Congress did more than
this. It provided for three train-
ing ships for the navy. It has
added 3000 immediately to the
number of enlisted men and has
doubled the number of midship
men at the naval academy. The
latter feature of the naval legis
lation of the session was the
most important of There is
a lack of oflicers in the vessels
already in commission, and this
deficiency will naturally increase
as the number of vessels grows,
for some are being completed
every year. Kour years will
pass, of course, before this in-
crease in oflicers becomes availa-
ble, lor the new cadets will not
finish their course until that
time. This will be about the
time, however, that big ves-
sels just provided for will be ready.
Two other battle ships and
two armored cruisers were pro-
vided by the recent Congress at
its first session so that that body
made a longer step in naval con-
struction than did any other
Congress in the country's'history.
Of course, the recent Venezuelan
incident had much to do with
the increased provision for naval
construction. The whole coun-
try now sees, what many saw all
the time, that the maintenance
of the Monroe doctrine depends
on the ability of the United
States to defend it by force, and
this is dependent on power on
the ocean. If Congress
which meets next December rises
to the situation as well as
one which has just expired did
country will make a good be-
ginning toward getting the navy
which its wealth, its ocean com-
merce, its long coastline and its
position as guardian of the con-
tinent demand. K. C. Journal.
The Witches' Caldron.
The command of Hecate to the
witches in "Macbeth" suggests
the process which has been going
on in the United States since the
beginning. It is not "Nose of
Turk and Tartar's lips," nor any
of the other gruesome things in
the play, that have gone into
the caldron of American life, but
men and women of diverse ideals
and strange customs who have
been thrown together, and, en- -
from Albuquerque is to cred-- 1 chanted by the song of the spirits
ited thev were scarcely in rreat- - ot liberty and Urotherhood,
than
the
commission
dis-.tri- ct
the
the
by
The
the
the
all.
the
the
the
the
have been transformed into
freedom-lovin- g citizens, with re-
spect for the rights of others.
The process is still going on.
A professor of the University of
Chicago has recently announced
that nowhere else is it more evi-
dent than in Chicago itself. He
declares that in no other city is
there such a babel of tongues.
In Constantinople and Cairo and
other cities at the joining of the
ways, one language prevails, and
groups of population only,
In Chicago, on the other hand,
twenty-fou- r different languages
are used by groups ranging from
one thousand for Spanish and
Chinese to half a million for
German; and sixteen other
population; there are two cities
o lly which contain more Swedes,
and four which contain more
Germans.
Upin no other nation has the
task of assimilating so numer-
ous a population of foreigners
been laid. Italy has two foreign-bor- n
citizens to the thousand,
Spain has three, Great Hritain
six, ami France twenty-nin- e,
whereas the United States has
one hundred and thirty-seve- n.
Yet the task of assimilation is
not hopeless. The immigrant
himself may resist it; his sons
and daughters may be no more
than half-America- n; but the
grandchildren are almost invar-
iably American in the full sense
of the word. Indeed, the best
class of immigrants need to be
boiled in the caldron but a short
time before they become homo-
geneous with the natives.
Youth's Companion.
TIip Uluck native Country.
Mr. A. R. Gibson, who has been
making an inspection tour of the
Black Range, is of the same
opinion as C. T. Drown of the
School of Mines that the mineral
possibilities of the Black Range
arc great and that all the region
needs for satisfactory and profit-
able development is rail commu-
nication. Mr. Gibson visited
several of the mining districts
and inspected some of the prop
erties there. Among these was
the New Era group at C!;loride,
owned by the Mines Development
association and managed by C.
T. Brown, the Socorro mining
expert and engineer. Mr. Gib-
son states that the hoisting,
pumping and development plant
on the New Era group is the
most complete and best arranged
of any similar plant he has ever
seen. The superintendent, L.
K. Terry, has the work well in
hand and is a first class man for
the position. The workings
now are at the 150-fo- ot level and
in a vein of five and a halt feet
of high grade ore. No ship-
ments arc being made at present,
but the ore is being stored for
future treatment, the association
intending to install a plant for
treating it at an early date. In
the " Kingsbury district, near
Grafton, are some of the most
promising gold prospects in the
country. The ore in these pros-
pects, although only superficial-
ly exposed, shows very high
gold and silver values. The
Great Republic group, upon
which scarcely any work
has been done, is held at SSO.000
because the surface indications
warrant this high price, show-
ing such great gold values. El
Paso Miner & Manufacturer.
KEY EKE ATTACK OF (!!!'.
Cured by Ouc Hot tie of Chamberlain'
(lnigh Iiemrdy.
"When I had an attack of grip
last winter (the second one) I
actually cured myselt with one
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy," says Frank W. Perry,
editor of the Enterprise, Shorts-vill- e,
N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I at times kept from
coughing myself to pieces by
taking a teaspoonful of this rem-
edy, and when the coughing
spell would come on at night I
would take a dose and it seemed
that in the briefest interval the
cough would pass oil and I would
go to sleep perfectly free from
cough and its accompanying
pains. To say that the remedy
acted as a most agreeable surprise
is putting it mildly. I had no
idea that it would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I
had never tried it for such a pur-
pose, but it did, and it seemed
with the second attack of cough
ing the remedy caused it to not
the others are spoken by small : Qnj be of less duration, but the
pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one
bottle before Mr. Grip had bid
me adieu." For sale by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow-dal- e,
Magdalena.
tongues are spoken by I rom one It ia true that uacneiori arc
hundred to five hundred people ' singular fellows, and it is also
for each. But one city in the true that married men lead dou-wor- ld
ba a larger Bohemian ble lives,
ÍRB0R DAT PROCLAMATION.
Friday, April 8, Named by ÍJureruor
Otero fur Tree riant Ing.
Executive Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 14, VA)X
Proclamation for Arbor Day.
Whereas, The laws of the ter-
ritory provide that annually at
the proper season the governor
shall issue a proclamation desig-
nating a day to be set apart and
observed by the people as Arbor
uay, ano inai me same snail De
a holiday in all the public schools
of the territory, and school offic-
ers and teachers to have the
schools under their charge cele
brate the same by planting trees
and shrubs foritherornament or
use;
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
Otero, governor of the territory
of New Mexico, in pursuance of
the law and by virtue of the au-
thority in me vested, do hereby
designate and proclaim
Friday, April 3, 1903, as Arbor
Day
and urge that the same be ob-
served as holiday in our public
schools of our territory and that
the officers and teachers in charge
of the same are admonished to
require their pupils to observe
the same by the planting of trees
or shrubbery for the beautifying
and adornment of the public
school grounds and places, or in
the streets or at their homes,
and that such teachers prepare
suitable exercises for the observ
ance of the day, and I also urge
that all territorial institutions
and their regents or other gov-
erning tioards take special care
to observe this proclamation, par-
ticularly with reference to public
exercises to be devoted expressly
to the necessity and beauty of
the custom of each person plant-
ing a tree, shrub, or vine, in mem-
ory of some great man deceased,
or some great man or woman
now living. And as it grows
i
TA 1 . 1. A - , I , , '
a
and its narrow shade, widens, so
will the veneration of this day
become more potent for good, and
in this arid region prove a last
ing benefit to the people, as well
as a living and permanent monu
ment to the person who plants.
Done at the Executive Office
this the 14th day of March, A
D. 1903.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New
Mexico.
(Seal) Miguel A. Otkko,
Governor of New Mexico,
By the governor:
J. W. Raynoi.ds,
Secretary of New Mexico.
More ItlotN.
Disturbances ot strikers are
not nearly as grave as an indi
vidual disorder of the system
Uverwork, loss ot sleep, nervous
tension will be followed by utter
collapse, unless a reliable remedy
is immediately employed.
Hieres nothing so efficient to
cure disorders ot tne liver or
kidneys, as Electric Bitters,
It's a wonderful tonic, and ef
Lfective nervine and the greatest
all around medicine for run down
systems. It dispels nervousness,
rheumatism and neuralgia and
expels Malaria germs. Only 50c,
and satisfaction guaranteed by
all druggists.
A Good Storr.
.
Some one tells us of a dude in
a horse-ca- r, who, seeing a young
lady whom he thought to be im-
pressed with his personal charms,
crossed over and took a seat be-
side her, and said:
"Haven't I met you somewhere
before?"
To which she replied, in a
voice heard by the other passen-
gers:
"I'm not quite sure, but I
think you are the man that stole
our spoons."
The passengers laughed and
the dude left the car.
Dressmaker (standing off and
admiring it) "What a beauti-
ful fit!"
Customer "Yes, and what a
beautiful fit my husband will
have when be sees the bill!"
mmñmm
' ' V. , ,!,.... ' '
When Snndow xwj and the muscles j
ridge bia back and knot tits anua, we
think we have before us the very secret
of strength In thoae magnificent muscles.
But we haven't. Starve Sandow, or,
what ia practically the same thing, let
him be dyspeptic, and his muscle wmtld
soon fail. Strength ia made from food
properly digestea and assimilated, and
no man is atronger than his stomach, be-
cause when the stomach is diseaned di-
gestion and assimilation are imperfect.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical fiiscovery
Cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect digestion and assim-
ilation of food so that the body is nour-
ished into perfect health and atrength.
I had what mv phvuictan celled lnrliplioii.
He gave me medicine lr the trouble bul it dij
we no good," writr Mr. W. II. Wetln. of Wil-Uir-
N. C. "I wrote to Dr. Fierce and Mated
mvrae. He unit me a tle"crijtive li"l and
vienlr rule. I mrried out these as beat I could,
txMipht ix bottles of hit ' Ooldrn Medical
and commenced taking it A few Any
later 1 tioliced a irreat change. Kelt like a new
mnii. Betore 1 began the use of the Golden
Medical niacovery" 1 stiflrred greatly with pnia
In atontneh. my nérvea aeenied aU 'rnn-down- ,
1 wdb very thin in ftli, hut now can eat beartljr
ana s.ciu gx.i at nignt."
Dr. Tierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
twenty-on- e one-ce- stamps for the pa- -
book, or thirty-on- e stamps
the cloth-houn- d volume. Addresj
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Newspaperdom says a Missouri
editor is responsible for the as-
sertion that at a recent church
entertainment in his town the
master of ceremonies made the
announcement that "Miss Bates
will sing 'O! That I Had an
Angel's Wings That I Might
Rise and Fly,' accompanied by
the minister."
Tragedy Averted.
Just in the nick of time our
little boy was saved" writes Mrs
W. Watkins of Pleasant City,
Ohio. "Pneumonia had played
sad havoc with him and a terri-
ble cough set in besides. Doc-
tors treated him, but he grew
worse every day. At length we
tried Dr. King's New Discovery
forConsuniption, and our darling
was saved. He's now sound, and
well." Everybody ought to
know, it's the only sure cure for
coughs, colds and all lung
diseases.
.
Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free.
Tipping.
Tipping is getting to be a
nuisance in this country, but is
not nearly as bad as the Austrian
restaurants, where one is expect
ed to pay three waiters the one
who brings the food, the one
who receives the pay and the
"piccolo" who serves the drinks.
The under dog may have our
sympathy, but we don't bet on
him.
The scandal monger is always
sure of an audience.
Miss Ida. M. Snyder,
Treasurer f theBrooklyn l.aat End Art Clnb.
" If women would pay more attention to
their health wc would have more happy
wivei, mothers and daughters, and If they
would obtervt remits they would find
that the doctors' prescriptions do not
perform the many cures they arc Jlven
credit for.
' in coniultln wlih my druggist he ad.
vlted McElree's Wine of Cardui and Thed.
ford's Black-Dre- jht. and so I took it and
have every reason to thank hlin for e new
life opened up to me with restored health,
and it ordy took three months to cure me."
Winn of Cardui is a rojrulatorof the
menstrual functions und is s moot
tonic for women. It cures
scanty, suppressed, too f requeut, irreg-
ular ami painful menstruation, falling
of the wdujI). whites and flooding. Ii
is helpful T.hen approaching woman-
hood, during pregnancy, after child-
birth and iu claiigi of 1 if o. It fre-
quently bring a dear babv to homes
that Lavo n barren for years. All
druggist bavn f 100 bottles of Wine
Sonth
1:30 a m
V
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LOCAL, TIME TABLE.
SOCORRO.
.Pümeiifer. 4:12 a nt
l--.. Vri.rM 111 rRS am
12:15 pml. ..Lcnl Freigh.ll0:00aja
No. 9" and 100 carry passengers be-
tween Albuquerque and San MarciaL
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p m
Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Ueietrate to Cotiirreas. H. S. Rodey(Governor, Miguel A. Otero
Secretary.
Chief Justice,
North
,!tn..
James w. Kaynoum
W. J. Mine
1 V. W. I'arkerAssociates, j K Mcfiep. H. McMillan
Surveyor-Genera- l. M. O. Llewellyn
United Stales Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. DiM. Attorney, W. 11. Childcra
II. S. Marshal, C. M. ForaWer
Keir. Land Otlice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
u-- .. " E. F. Hobart
Kerr. " " Las Cruces, .. .n. GallejeCt ii iiciiry i' "Ketr. " Roawell. L,eiana
kJ, VTÍ 1 a
Forest Supt....I. B- - Hanna. Santa F
Forest Supervisor, una --K.
C. McClure. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Pecos Kiver K-- .í
r ...r..ilMif fr Laaserve, ucurgc ans-"""- - --
Vegas.
TERRITORIAL.
t. . ,1 P.. L. Ilartlett- -roiicnoi-t"-i- 'i
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortmr, Santa Fe
.if IT TJ T l.uf.llvll
La Cruce
K. P. Barnes, Silver City
C. A. Spies, Las Vega
J. Leahy, Raton
G. W. Socorro
Librarian. Lafayette Einmett
Clerk Supreme Court, J- - ! Sena
Sup't Penitentiary, H. O. Bursuiu
Adjutant General, W. H. Whitetnan
Treasurer, J- - A. Vaughn
Auditor, ""V,?"'
Oil Inspector, i John S. ClarK
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chaye.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaye
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
Kew Mexico.juafre Dan'l H. McMillan
Clerk and Register J- - E- - Griffith
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Green walrt
Commissioners, Abran Contreraa
( Carpió Padilla
Sheriff. Leandro Baca
Treasurer A Collector, H. G. Baca
County Clerk, Boleslo A. Pino
Assessor, Benjamin Sanche
Probate Judge, Mauricio Miera
Sup't. Public School, A. C. Torre
CITY OF SOCORRO
Mayor,
Clerk,
Treasurer,
Marshal,
City Attorney,
Police Magistrate,
Prichard,
M. Cooney
R. T. Collins
Ricardo Alley ta
H. Preyfun
A. A. Sedillo
Amos Green
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINER.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCORRO
LODGE, No. 9, A.
7. A A. u-iar
communica-
tions, second and
fourth Tuesdayjf erch month.
Visiting brethern cordially invited.
Gko. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G. DuNexx, Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesday of each month.
Jas. G. Fixch. E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN
CHAPTER No.
Order of th
'".asl.-ri- i Star.
t Masonic Iiallh
.irst and thiol
Mondays of
each mouth.
Mkb. Maiv BarTI.RTT.W. M.
Mrs. Lizzis GRimm, Secretar)-- .
ic or r
RIO GRANDE
LODGE. No. 3. K.
g&f ot P.-Re- gular
meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at CastU
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome. A. Mavir, C. C-
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and R.
Tt'Hlll Willl'll
For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting1. Steady Vork
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M,
Candies, nuts, orange at
IvatrcnMcin's.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. SWISMliR,
(Graduate of the University of New
York City, lH7t, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Mexico.
JjR. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AM) SURGEON,
fctih Califcn.ia street,' nearly op-- 1(tile the jKntoflice.
New Mexico.Soccrro, - -
J KORNITZEK,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
E. KITTKELL, Dentist.
v
Offices
Socorro, Abvyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
JJ M. DOUGHERTY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Terry Block.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
jLKEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JKEEMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
New Mexico.Carlsbad, - -
E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
K. CIIILDERS.
"... ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
POHLE &, PARMELEE
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS.
r.xctl Atten'ion lo Control ai d Umpire Work.
Ores tested to determine the best
method of treatment. We have a
new thoroughly cpuipped Lalwtrtory.
Over 30 yearn of practcal experience
in Colorado.
Price and sample sacks free on
application.
1617 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
PfiOVIDEHGE KOSPiTAL
EL PASO, TEXAS.
A general hospital for
MEDICAL SURGICAL AND
OBSTETRICAL CASES.
M1Í.S M. R. SHAVTR, Supt.
airatluate Norton Infirmary of LouieTlllc, lfr.,
aed I'"st Uraituatr, (jrnersl Memorial Hoiital,
Turk City.
A training acliool fur nurare la ruu lit
with Hospital.
For Information apply to Su;HTintfiitleut.
H. 'CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General Merchandise
SOCORRO, N. M.
i:, n. DURLINGAMB & CO
ASSÍ.Y OFaCEaiSlSftnY
VMnhlUhrtl lo Color; do.lifS. Saropleafcymallof
i ! will lceivr prumntatlj aKio'inut - Pi.MIrn Mellad and ioMjftdLj) J Ui.Cllííl tLllilil Ort PURCMAKEC.
rrnrtnr-f''r- l T.Me 1AJ I". creir lon'l lot.
. lute , . Urrtrfrr
na-t7- Lawrence St., Dtnvet, Colo.
: Üif--v--
r
50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
mm
Trade Marks
f, 4f DCSIONSCopyright Va.
Anvmio aenrllne; a sketch and description may
aulckly MoeriMin our opinion free whether aa
hivoutlon la probably patentable. Coiiniiuntra.
tlona strictly ooiiDdentlitJ. Uiuii1Immb on ra(niiLa
e'il fro. OI1u4 auuitry for atfeurtug patenta.i'lttouia tkan thnjuirh alunil a Co. IvcelTe
. Uú Aulica, wi'houl cliaree, lu tho
SciMiiic Jiiiiericatu
A handaomoly lllmtratrd weeelr. larenst rlr.
dilution of any snwiulSn Journal. Terina, S't sfour luontua, SU Bold üiall naararipalere.
iiUf.a&Co.e,"-Ne- York
Urálica Odlua, tUi V tit, WaeDlugten. IX U
I. t
.i . i - it.. I : th INOtnjng nas ever cquaucu iu
J Nothing can ever surpass it.
rs mm m
íQi Discovery
A Perfect For All Throat and
CiuC : Lung Troubles.
H !!or.ef back If It falla. Trial Bottl.a fro.
Mr. CIcTfl.iiid' Triliute to iteoolier.
No tnan who (fives out ennob-
ling thoughts to the world knows
whore the seetl may fall. Many
lives are blessed, of which the
teacher never hears. .Little did
Henry Ward Beecher know, when
on one Sunday morning he pict-
ured the upward course and the
downward course of youngr men,
that he was speaking to a future
president of the United States.
Little did he dream that his
words would sink into the heart
of that young man, to mold a life
that would afterwards become
illustrious in the nation's his-
tory. It entered not into the
mind of the eloquent divine then
that years after his death this
young man would come to pay a
tribute to the preacher who had
pointed a soul the upward way.
Truth is contagious and good
thoughts multiply themselves.
One voice speaking for truth is a
power through all the ages. Few
more touching eulogies were ever
paid by one man to another than
thisof Grover Cleveland to Henry
Ward Beecher:
"It is now more than forty-nin- e
years ago that I heard in
Plymouth church a sermon whose
impressiveness has remained fresh
and bright in my mind during all
the time that has since passed.
In days of trial and troublesome
perplexity its remembrance has
been an unfailing comfort and in
every time of depression and dis-
couragement the lesson it taught
has brought restoration of hope
and confidence. I remember as
if it were but yesterday the
fervid eloquence of the great
preacher as he captivated my
youthful understanding and
pictured to my aroused imagina-
tion the entrance of two young
men upon the world's jostling
activities one laden like a beast
of burden with sordid expecta-
tions and the other with a light
step and cheerful determination,
seeking the way of duty and use-
fulness and striving for the re-
ward promised to those who love
and serve God and labor for hu-
manity. I have never for a mo-
ment lost the impression made
upon me by the vivid contrast
thrillingly painted in words that
burned between the two careers;
nor have I ever failed to realise
the meaning of the truths taught
by the description given of the-happ-
compensation in life and
the peace and solace in death of
the one, and the racking disap-
pointments in life and the despair
in death of the other.
"What this sermon has been
to me in all these years, I alone
know. I present its recollection
today as a personal credential of
my own, especially entitling me
to representation among those
who meet to recall and memor-
ialize the fame and usefulness of
Henry Ward Beecher."
Every man has the privilege of
so helping and blessing the lives
of his fellows. Not all can speak
with the power of a Beecher.
But each can speak in his own
way, to as many as he can reach;
and though he sees not the re-
sults of his work, some day they
may prove a well spring of hope
to some other soul. Denver
Times.
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are ignored
by those tireless little workers
Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Millions are always at work,
night and day, curing indiges-
tion, biliousness, constipation,
sick headache and all stomach,
liver and bowel troubles. Easy,
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c
at all druggists.
Mr. F. "Tell the doctor to
come to my house immediately.
My wife doesn't quite like the
baby's looks."
Forah "lie's out, sure, but
don't yrz worry the homeliest
babies sometimes grows up good
looking."
That new stock of fine station-- !
ery at the Chieftain office is sell-
ing rapidly. It does not fail to.
please.
Jlexlrnn Cattle Kln.
King of al! cattle kings of the
world, the largest single land
owner on the American conti-
nent, and the most modest,
simple hearted millionaire in
Christendom.
This is what one of the best
known bankers in the Republic
of Mexico said to me when I ask-
ed him to present me to Don
Luis Terrazas, of the city of
Chihuahua. The statement, I
learned later, came very near
being literally true. Aman who
owns in fee simple 8,000,0(0
acres of the finest grazing land
in Mexico and whose brand
marks more than 1 ,000,000 head of
cattle, half as many sheep and
several hundred thousand horses,
may be called the king of cattle
kings without stretching a point.
When this same man can read
his title clear to between 20,000,-00- 0
and 30,000,000 acres of land
all told, his right to distinction
as being the largest individual
land owner on the American con-
tinent is not in danger of being
seriously questioned. Further-
more, when he resides in a home
so severely plain and unassuming
that the passer by would not
dignify it with a second glance,
and shuns society and pomp and
show and notoriety as many
American millionaires seek them,
you will agree that he is possi-
bly the most modest and simple
hearted millionaire in all Christ-
endom.
In various parts of the state of
Chihuahua, Terrazas has ten
mammoth ranches upon which
are constantly employed fully
10,000 men. These ranches
cover large portions of the dis-
tricts of Iturbide, Galeana, Bra-
vos and Guerro. Fully 100,000
acres of his estate are under cul-
tivation.
Every twelve months there is
marketed from these ranches be-
tween 100,000 and 150,000 head
of cattle, which average in price
between $20 and $40 per head,
and fully half as many sheep and
horses.
The value of the Terrazas es-
tate is estimated all the way be-
tween $200,000,000 and $300,000,-00- 0,
Mexican money. Don Luis
is undoubtedly the richest man
iti the state of Chihuahua and
among the richest of the Repub-
lic. Saturday Review.
Pauper of Co Ms and (.'rip.
The greatest danger from colds
and grip is their resulting in
pneumonia. If reasonable care
is used, however, and Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy taken, all
danger will be avoided. Among
the tens of thousands who have
used this remedy for these dis-
eases we have yet to learn of a
single case having resulted in
pneumonia, which shows con-
clusively that it is a certain pre-
ventive of that dangerous dis-
ease. It will cure a cold or an
attack of the grip In less time
than any other treatment. It is
pleasant and safe to take. For
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
The ignorant peasants of cen-
tral Russia believe that rain is
the perspiration of the sky caus-
ed by its being so near the sun.
M For olí ypaim f Irtlm of H ya-p- ln
In 114 worit form. 1 rut no' lilncbut miiU (num. nuil At titnrmy atnmui-- woiiivi
not retain and Mi.t rvrn thL LnM M;irch 1
tnltitic CASCAUr.T- - and aime then I
have stfndilv Imnvorrd. until I am aa ttell at 1
eor iu my liln."
David 11. Miinrnr. Newark. O.
CANDY
CATHARTIC
HOTBOT!
Ptpnt. Pulatablp. I'ntpnt. Tan Oood. T
Good. or rtlrkrii. Weaken, or (Ini. inc. '4jC. auo.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Itirihf kMW, iMap.T I htor. U!rl. a.-- Int. Ill
ftotd and vimrnntrprl by all drug
lita to C It H i uuucco liabll.
Professor F. A. Jones of Albu-
querque, who has charge of the
geological and mines census of
the territory under the direction
of the Geological Survey, is in
the city on ofticial business. He
is engaged in the work of the
census and is assisted therein by
Stewart Ellis of Washington.
Two department clerks have also
been furnished him who are at
work in his office. Professor
Jones is enthusiastically in favor
of a heavy appropriation for a
New Mexico exhibit at the St.
Louis World's Fair. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
It Sam! His I.vie.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange,
Ga., suffered for six months with
a frightful running sore on his
leg; but writes that Bucklen's
Arnica Salve wholly cured it in
five days. For ulcers, wounds,
piles, it's the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only
25 cts. Sold by all druggists.
"John!" whispered the good
woman in the dead of night,
"there are burglars downstairs."
"You go down, dear," replied
John; "they wouldn't hurt a
woman."
WeakHearts
Ara due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin-e of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple Indiges-
tion. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indi-
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kiubla. of Nevada, O., aaya: I had stomach
trouble and was In a bad atata aa I had heart trouble
with It. I took Kodol Dytpepsia Cure for about four
month a and It cured me.
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottleeonlr. J I 00 Sire holdlnf 7M tlmaa the trial
eke. which sella for 50c..
Prepared by K. O. DeWITT CO., OHIOAQO.
A. E HOWELL,.
Notice of Forfeiture.
City, Socorro Co., N. M..
March 18, 1903. (
To Jas. Sherwin, Albert Kolliim, E. M.
llnrk, W. Smith, A. II. Amadeo:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars (f 1(H)) in
labor and improvetnentH upon each of
the followin!,' named mining claims in
the Florence primp of minen, viz:
Florence, Eaple, Lrone Jack, Silvernite,
Summit, and Los Angeles in order to
hold Haid premises under the provis-
ions of keel ion 2324, Kevised Statutes
of the United States, being the
amount required to ho!d the same for
the year ending Dec. 31, 1902.
And if within ninety days after this
notice by publication you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of such
expenditure as your interest
in said claims will become the prop-
erty of the tubscriber under aid sec-
tion 2324.
M. Wektman.
England was first divided into
shires during the seventh cen-
tury, A, D.
Are in niany respects like other ulcers orRjj ÜL sfiTM l""" írik Jr:S sores, and this resemblance often proves fatal.w m aav Valuable time is lost in fruitless efiorts to heal
the sore with washes and salves, because the genus of Cancer that ore multi-
plying in the bloKl and the ctw Cancer cells which are constantly develop-
ing keep up the irritation and discharge, and at last sharp shooting pains
announce the approach of the eating and ploughing stage, and a hideous,
sickening cancerous sore begins its
destructive work. Ia February, 1809, I noticed a smalllump on ni lower lip. The doctor oau- -No ulcer exist with- -canor pore tmrgl ,t but .noth.r r.m. tni brok.out some predisposing internal cause out into an opon ore. I bearaa to tak
that has poisoned the blood, and the 8- 8. R- and after 1 had taken aoven bot- -
open discharging ulcer, or the fester- - t, tb plac healed tlrely and no
. lana of the dlanaae have bmn aeeoing sore on the lip. cheek or other oc. w. P. Brown, Holland, c.pait of the body will continue to
spread and eat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is purified and tha
Cancer germs or morbid matter eliminated from the circulation.
S. S. S. cleanses the blood of a'l decaying effete matter. It has great
antidotal and purifying properties that soon destroy the germs and poisons
and restore the, blood to its natural condition. And when pure blood is
carried to the ulcer or sore, the healing process'
lcgins, the discharge ceases and the place heals
over and new skin forms. S S S Is a strictly vege
table blood pntifirr containing no mercury or
minerals of any description,
If you have an ulcrr or chronic sore of any kind, write us about it, medi-
cal tidvice will cost yon nothing Hooks on Cancer and other diseases of
the blood will be sent iree. THE WPT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ctu
Sufferers from Conoumplion
will find it to their interest to apply to
DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the orignator of
ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
for literature. Address Dr. J. Kornitter,
Socokko, --- --- Nkw Mexico.
Notice of Sale.
Dy virtue of a writ of venditioni ex-
ponas issued out of the Supremo Court
of the Territory of New Mexico, dated
March 2th, 1903, upon a judgment
rendered at the January term thi-reo-
A. I). l'02, recovered by James Deenry
et al. against the Mineral Creek Mill-
ing Company for the sum of $533.25
damages and $24.70 Costs of suit, and
also the' costs that may accrue, and to
me directed, I will on the 28th day of
April, l'X)3, at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. m., in front of the fifteen stamp
mill of the Mineral Creek Milling Co.,
in Cooney Cation, about one mile below
the town tlf Cooney, in the county of
Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, and
on the Czar Mining Claim, sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following lands, tenements,
goods and chattels of said Mineral
Creek Milling Co., or so much thereof
as may be sutlicicnt to satisfy the saidjudgment and costs with the costs on
execution, t: The Czar Mining
Claim excepting 475 feet off west end
thereof; also the Czar Mill Site; which
said Mining Claim and Mill Site are
situated in Cooney Mining District, in
the county of Socorro aforesaid, and
upon which mine and mill site are sit-
uated the fifteen stamp mill and other
buildings of said Mineral Creek Milling
Co.; also the stamps, engines, boilers,
wheels, belting and other machinery,
tools and material in and about said
mill, all of which has been levied upon
and is now in my possession, and con-
sisting of two 50 h. p. boilers, 1 Corliss
engine, 2 Steam pumps, 1 Upright en-
gine, 1 Ore crusher, 15 Stamps with
cams and steins, 15 Screen frames, 6
Pans, 3 Settlers, 1 Platform Scale, the
pulleys, wheels, shafting, belting and
other material and machinery in said
mill building, retort furnace with ap-
pliances, one lot of mill supplies and
material, blacksmith outfit anil sup-
plies, one lot of pipe fittings, safe,
desk and other office furniture, assay
furnace, scales and other assay tools
and supplies, and other miscellaneous
articles, all now situated in and about
said stamp mill and buildings adjacent
thereto.
Lkandro Baca,
Sheriff of Socorro County.
Socorro, N. M., March 25, 1K)3.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Oflice at Las Cruces, N. M. I
March 17th, l'A)3. f
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk Socorro County, N. M.. at So-
corro, N. M., on May 15, 1903, viz:
Jesus Ma. Zamora, deceased, by his
widow, Josefita Torres de Zamora, for
the lots and 12 Sec. 5, T 1, S K 16
V, N. M. P. Mer.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of aaid land, viz:
Sosteuo Koinero, Francisco Samora,
Margarito Madrid, Jesus Marino, all
of (Juemado, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son, under the law and the regulations
of the Interior Department, why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to cross-exami-
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that
submitted by claimant.
Nicholas Gam.üs,
Register.
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the Coun-
ty of Socorro.
L. C. Black, Plaintiff, )
vs.
Andrew M. Patten and Mabel
Pease Patten, his wife; J. Walter
Jones and Lewis Jones, sole sur-
viving members of the partner-
ship of J. W. Jones A Company;
J. Walter, Lewis Jones, William
J. Jones, Frank Jones and Edna
Jones McCarty, sole heirs at law
of James W. Jones, deceased;
Mary A. Jones, widow of James
W, Jones, deceased; Sadie Gam-
ble Jones, wife of Lewis Jones;
Hattie L. Jones, wife of William
J. Jones, and Charles McCarty,
husband of Edna Jones McCarty,
Defendants.
The above named defendants are
hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced against them by the above
named plaintiff in the above entitled
Court in which it is asked that the de-
fendants, and each of them, their heirs,
legal representatives and assigns and
all persons claiming by, through, or
under them, may be forever enjoined
from setting up any interest or claim-
ing any right, in or to the following
real estate, to-wi-t; The S. E. ! of the
S. W. ' ; the 8. W. W of the 8. E. V
and the E. i of the 8. E. V of Section
33, Tp. b 8., Kg. lrt, W., N. M. Merid-
ian, in Socorro county, New Mexico,
containing 160 acres; that the title,
previously relinquished to the United
States, may be fully and finally quiet-
ed; that the Court decree the right of
plaintiff herein to select lieu lands;
and for such other, relief iu the prem-
ises as may be legal or equitable.
Defendants, are further notified that
unless they appear and answer on or
before the 12th day of May, 1903, judg-
ment will be taken against them by
default. ..
i Plaintiff's attorney ia ,11. M. Dough-
erty, whose post office address is So-
corro,' New Mexico. '
' John E. Ghifkitu,
Clerk of said District Court
Subscribe for The Cmikftain.
TX agah 'f rtilHti-rtaJa- . a.. I '
Trial by jury in Britain dates
from the reijfn of Ethelred I.,
8(6-87- 1 A. I).
Subscribe for Tin: Chikftaix.
Notice of Forfeiture.
Mogollón, Socorro County, N. M.,
Jan. 1. 1903.
To J. E. Bailey:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars ($100) in
latnir and improvements upon the
Kratis mining claim, and also one
hundred dollars (51001 upon the Kay &
Randolph nitningclaim, as will appear
by certificate filed on the 27th day of
Sept., 1"02, in the Recorder's oflice of
Socorro county, and recortted in Book
50, Page 8 t, in order to hold said prem-
ises under the provisions of section
2324, Kevised Statutes of the United
States, being the amount required to
hold the same for the vear ending
Dec. 31. 1902.
And if within ninety days after this
notice by publication you fail or re-
fuse to contribute your proportion of
such expenditure ns r, your in-
terest in said claims will become theproerty of the subscriber under said
section 2324. Harry IIrnoersom.
A Gocd Route
to Try
traverses a territory ncn in8ii resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock rais-iu- g,
mining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least it is
The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time
vv wi. hjfc. ivu.a u,i nnuwiB ,
City and points in Missouri, Kansas, f
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terrl- - U
tory, Texas and the bouthwest.
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
Between Birmingham and Mem-
phis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest.
Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon appli-
cation to any representativa of th
Company, or to ,
Passenger Traffic Department.
Commerclevl Building,
Sevlnt Louis.
General Repair Shop.
Bicycles, Gasoline Stoves,
Gasoline Engines, Sewing
Machines, and all other ma-
chinery carefully and ex-
peditiously repaired. - -- :
WE UNDERSTAND OUR BUSINESS.
PENARD & WAKEFIELD,
SOCOKKO, N. M.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.
CARTHAGE COAL MIKING CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givanc Luera,
Proprietors. .
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent.
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. . Iow Priocs
Patronize Iloma Industry.
Tee!
Ceme.
aoeeHKS
Stric'lr(eelkKUt.
Snrcnodf
For Drunkertnsst, Cplusi,
ir r Morphias
otf DrusU.iiifl.
' iksTobaocsKabJ
.. and Neurasthenia.
íHtíV' Tí.E KEELEYW imiTUIt.
pwigrit, III,
SIjc Socorro (íljicflam.
. A Cerm-lloti- .
Socorro. N. M., March 22, l'Ktt.
Kditor Chieftain:
I have read in the last number
of your valued weekly wherein
you note that 1 am suffering
'from a felon on one of my
thumbs.
Though thanking you for the
kind mention, allow me to cor-
rect by Mating that my case has
.been purely one of hardest and
crudest blood joison, and though
I have suffered terribly, thanks
to the efficient and careful at-
tendance of Dr. Swisher I am
now on, the road to complete
circ. At one time, dear
Kditor, my hand and arm up to
the elbow were swollen to the
size of a large stove-pip- e and
were uite as black.
Thanking you for your kind-- .
ness, I am
Sincerely yours,
C. Coktin AS.
A KrniitrLulile Case.
One of the most remarkable
cases of a cold, deep-seate- d on
the lungs, causing pneumonia, is
that of Mrs. (lertrude K. Fcnnor,
Marion, Ind., who was entirely
cured by the use of One Minute
Cough Cure. She says: "The
coughing and straining so weak-cue- d
me that 1 run down in
weight from 148 to )2 pounds.
I tried a number of remedies to
no avail until I used One Minute
Cough Cure. Four bottles of
this wonderful remedy cured me
entirely of the cough, strength- -
ened my lungs and restored me
to my normal weight, health and
strength." A. K. Howell.
A Narrow Eteupc
J. L. Terry, superintendent of
the New Kra mine in the Hlack
Kange, writes C. T. Brown of
this city that he and a miner
named Tueco had a narrow
cupe from sudden death a few
days ago. The two men were at
the bottom of a shaft when some
two-inc- h planks were being low-
ered to them. One of the planks
broke from its fastenings and
plunged to the bottom of the
shaft. It struck Tueco and
broke his hip, but Terry escaped
unharmed.
The best pill 'neath the stars and
stripes;
It cleanses the system and
never gripes.
Little Early Kisers of worldly
repute
Ask for DeWitt's and take no
substitute.
A small pill, easy to buy, easy to
take and easy to act, but never
failing in results. DeWitt's
Little Early Kisers arouse the
secretions and act as a tonic to
the liver, curing permanently.
A. K. Howell.
No Illume Whatever.
The Honorable Frank A. Hub-be- ll
is said to be seeing visions
and the other night in his sleep
he thought he heard something
drop. Present indications are
that other would-b- e political
leaders will exhibit similar symp-
toms in the near future. The
Mew Mexican has sounded a
warning before and cannot be
blamed with having stood si-
lently by while several of the po-
litical bosses were committing
hari-kar- i. Santa Fc New
Murder at Cerrillo.
U. F. Hart, Santa Fe agent at
.Cerrillos, was shot down at his
post in cold blood Wednesday
night because he refused to
throw up his hands at the com-
mand of a masked robber. The
robber fled, but officers with
blood-houn- are on his trail.
Hart died Thursday morning.
He leaves a wife and four chil-
dren.
lard of Thanks.
Socorro, N. M., March 23, 1903.
Editor Chieftain:
I desire to express, through
you paper, my appreciation and
heartfelt thanks to my Socorro
friends for their sympathy and
kindly ofiices in the time of my
treat bereavement.
Kespecttull v.
Mks. J. C. Baldwik.
Jut)?t JlfJlilluu In Wiuulutrton.
Judge Daniel II. McMillan left
this forenoon for Washington,
D. C, where he will make the
final answer to the charge of
improper conduct made against
him. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Kuiuiw High Fateut.
The Crown Mill Company is
till tdvertising Kansa High
Patent flour at Í2.30 a hundred
delirered in large or umall quan-
tities. Those who have tried this
Mour say that it i excellent.
I OF IIOMÜ INTEREST. J
Call at Winkler's for fresh
groceries.
I'. C. Bell of San Antonio was
a guest at the Windsor yesterday.
There was a heavy fall of
snow on the Magdalenas Wed-
nesday.
(íoods taught at A. Winkler's
are delivered free in any part of
the city.
Max B. Fitch of Magdalena
was a visitor in the city yester-
day on business.
There will lc regular services
at the Presbyterian church a
week from tomorrow.
Nathan Hall of the Abby Min-
ing company was down from
Water Canon Wednesday.
F. G. Bartlctt has been look-
ing after his interests in Magda-
lena and vicinity for the last two
weeks.
W. M. Borrowda,1e was down
from Magdalena Sunday to at-
tend the luneral of his friend J.
C. Baldwin.
Prof, and Mrs. C. L. Herrick
were visitors in the city Wed-
nesday from the Cat Mountain
mining district.
Mrs. C. (i. Duncan and her
guest Mrs. Detweiler of Toledo,
Ohio, were visitors at the School
of Mines Wednesday.
Mrs. Jas. McCabc of Bay City,
Mich., arrived in Socorro Mon-
day on her way to Magdalena to
visit her son C. F. McCabe and
family.
C. E. B. Ward, field secretary
of the Colorado Christian En-
deavor Union, was in the city
Thursday trying to organize a
Christian Endeavor society.
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio
was in town Saturday. Mr. Hil-
ton seemed to be in the best of
health and spirits in spite of
recent reports to the contrary.
The southbound Santa Fe
train was five hours late yester-
day morning. The northbound
train was also late because of a
wrecked water-ca- r clown the road.
F. Fischer has moved his New
Market into the new quarters one
door east of the old. The new
location is nuic'h more commo-
dious and pleasant than the
other was.
Felix Garrett, the Manzanares
avenue barber, is numbered with
the sick todav. His many Satur-
day customers will have to wield
the razor for themselves and grin
and bear it.
Doctor E. P. Blinn and son
John were guests of relatives
and friends in Socorro Saturday
and Sunday. They have been
living at Chloride and vicinity
for some time.
Mrs. Dan'l II. McMillan and
her guest, Mrs. Chas. K. Shut-tlewor- th
of Buffalo, N. Y., and
children1 returned Thursday
morning from a visit of several
days in Santa Fe.
The Helping Hand Drop Head
Sewing Machine, guaranteed for
five j'ears, complete and in per-
fect running order, seventeen
dollars and fifty cents; for sale at
Price Bros. & Co.
Geo. W. Walker was in the
city for a short time Saturday on
his way from Kelly to Palomas
hot springs. Mr. Walker is re-
ported not to have been in the
best of health of late.
Rev. Matthieson accompanied
by his little grand daughter,
Bessie Smiley, spent the week in
Belen and adjacent towns.
While in Belen they were the
guests of the Becker family.
Sam'l Locke reports that the
range on which he has been
grazing cattle for the last ten
years has recently been invaded
by a band of goats that threat-
ens to ruin the range for his cat-
tle.
C. T. Brown arrived home
Tuesday morning from a trip to
Denver and Joplin, Mo. He says
that he saw Chas. Bahney, who
is now in the hardware business
in Carthage, Mo., and is appar-
ently doing well.
Earl E. Sidebottom was in So-
corro Monday from Santa Fe.
He has resigned his position of
court stenographer for this dis-
trict and entered upon the prac-
tice of law in the office of lion.
W. A. Hawkins of Eddy.
Doctor Chas. R. Kcyes left
Tuesday morning for Cerrillos, j
from where in company with
General Manager W. S. Hope-- ;
well he went over the line of the
Santa Fe Central investigating
the mineral possibilities along
the Hoe of the road. '
Doctor Johnson, who spent sev-
eral months in Socorro for his
health about two years ago, is
reported to have died of consump-
tion at his home in Iowa two
months ago. It is also reported
that Mrs. Johnson is very low
with the same disease.
W. G. Logan of Englc was in
the city Sunday in attendance
upon the funeral of Jas. C. Bald-
win. Mr. Logan is an exper-
ienced and competent accountant
and has for five years been em-
ployed in that capacity by the
Baldwin Mercantile Company.
The Santa Fc New Mexican
of Thursday afternoon contained
the following personal mention:
"Judge Daniel II. McMillan
left this forenoon for Washing-
ton, D. C, where he will make
the final answer to the charges
of improper conduct made against
him."
Elias E. Baca and wife, Flor-
entina de Baca, assumed the
sacred duties of godfather and
godmother to the infant daugh-
ter of Francisco Padilla y Lucero
and wife, Emilia Gallegos y
Lucero, at the baptism of the
child at the church of San
Miguel Sunday morning.
A large volume of water is al-
ready passing down the Rio(irande at Socorro. When warm
weather conies on in earnest and
the heavy snows in the moun-
tains of the north melt rapidly,
as they are sure todo, there will
be a flood down here the like of
which has not been seen for
years.
District Attorney A. A. Se-dil- lo
came home the first of the
week from Santa Fe where he
had acted as oneof theoffkial in-
terpreters of the general assem-
bly. He at once entered upon
the duties of the office of district
attorney for Socorro county, to
which he was appointed by Gov-
ernor Otero.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Det-
weiler of Toledo, Ohio, were
guests at the home of Doctor and
Mrs. C. G. Duncan on California
street the first of the week. Mr.
Detweiler is a prominent and
wealthy citizen of Toledo. He
and Mrs. Detweiler were on their
way home from a tour of the
Pacific coast.
Notice of Sale.
Whkkbas, on the 16th day of March,
A. I). 1MO.I, an order was entered in theDistrict Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mex-
ico, within and for the county of So-
corro, in case No. 4,023. wherein' RobertHanuigan was plaintiff and Robert H.
Holliinan and Lillian Ilolliman were
wherein anions otherthings it was found that there was due
to the plaintiff from the said defend-
ant, Robert H. Holliinan, the sum of
forty-nin- e hundred and eiht.v cifchtdollars, principal, interest and at-
torney's fees, upon a certain prom-
issory note and mortgage therein setforth and described. And it was
therein decreed that the equity of re-
demption of the t'efendants, Ko"ert H.
HolHman and Lillian Holliinan, his
wife, and each of them, and all per-
sons claiming through them, or under
them, or any of them, in and to the
said mortgage property which is
described as follows:
All those certain neat cattle, con-
sisting of bulls, cows, steers, calves,
heifers, yearlings of whatsoever kind
or nature in the following brands:
The xy, XfX, the i, the K4, and 4 onjaws, 4 on side, and on hip, known as
the "three four" brand, also the wnbrand, the said brand being on both
sides, and the increase thereof, it be-ing intended to cover all of the said
cattle in the said brands or any of the
said brands. Also four horses, three
burros, more or less in the XV brand,being intended to cover all of the
horses in said brand; lie forever
barred and foreclosed. And whereas
it was further adjudged that all of the
said mortgage property, or so much
thereof as might be necessary to raise
the said amount of principal and in-
terest due to plaintiff, including the
costs accrued and to be incurred in the
said cause and in the expense of
making such sale, should be sold by
the undersigned, who was therein ap-
pointed for that purpose, at public
auction at the front door of the court
house, in the city of Socorro, county
of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico,
to the highest bidder for cash, firsthaving given notice of such sale in the
manner provided in the said decree.
That the said sale was directed to be
made without attempting to gather
and round-u- p the said cattle, but pro-
vided that all of the cattle in the saidbrands should be sold on the range, or
so many thereof as might be necessary
to pay off and discharge the said in-
debtedness.
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned,
do hereby give notice that I will on
the 2fSth of April, A. D. 1903, at the
front door of the court hoiue in the
city of Socorro, county of Socorro.Territory of New Mexico, at 10 o'clock
a. iu. of the said day offer for sale and
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash all of the said mort-gage property, without round-u- p or
gathering the same, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the said
amount found due from the defendant,
Robert H. Holliman, to the plaintiff,
together with Interest and costs,
costs of sale, and that I will
execute proper bills of sale or other
evidence of title to the purchaser orpurchasers, at such aale iu accordance
with the terms of the said decree.
Silas Ai.kxa.ndkk,
Special Master to make the said sale.
Dated Socorro, N. M March 24th,
A. P. W3.
Last nil! ami T(t:imrnt of Hurry
Henderson,
To Whom It May Concern :
Notice is hereby given that whatpurports to be tht last will and testa-
ment of Harry HentWnnn has hern
filed in the ollice of the Trobate Cierk
of Socorro County, New Mexico, and
the Probate Judge has fixed the first
Monday in May, the same being the
4th day of May, A. D. I)u3, the namebeing a regular term of the said Tro-bat- e
Court, in the court house, in the
city of Socorro, county of Socorro,
Territory of New Mexico, at the hour
of 10 o'clock a. m., a the time and
place fot the proving of the said will.
Witness my hand and the official
seal of the said Probate Court fhis 21st
day of March, A. D. l'JO.l.
B. A. PINO,
Seal Clerk of the Probate Court,
Socorro County, N. M.
By C. Mikha,
Deputy.
rillnio Voluntad y Testamento de
Harry IlriiuVrwtn.
A Todos á Quienes Concierna:
Noticia es por esta dada que lo que
se supone ser la última voluntad y tes-
tamento de Harry Henderson ha sido
protocolado en la oficina del Secretario
de Pruebas del Condado de Socorro,
New Mexico, y el Jucí de Pruebas ha
fijado el primer lunes de Mayo, el mis-
mo siendo el día 4 de Mayo, A. D. Imo.í,
el mismo siendo un término regular de
dicha corte de pruebas, en la casa de
corte, en la ciudad de Socorro, condado
de Socorro, Territorio de New Mexico,
á las diez de la mañana, como la hora
y el lugar para la prueba de dicho tes-
tamento.
Testifica mi mano y sello oficial de
dicha corte de pruebas este día 21 de
Marzo, A. D. l'X(3.
B. A. Pino.
Secretario de Pruebas, Condado de Ki-P- or
corro, New Mexico.
C. Mikha,
Diputado.
Legal Xntlce.
Last will and testament of Alfred E.
Howell, deceased.
To Phebe IJ. Howell, devisee, and
executrix of said alleged last will and
testament, and to all whom it may
concern:
You are hereby notified, that the
a.leged last will and testament of
Alfred E. Howell, late of the county
of Socorro, and territory of New Mex-
ico, deceased, has been produced and
read in the Probate Court of the county
of Socorro, territory of New Mexico, at
a regular term thereof held on the 2nd.
day of March, llK3, and the day of the
proving of said alleged last will and
testament was by the order of the
Judge of said court thereupon fixed
for Monday, the 4th day of May, A.
D. 10i)3, the same being a day of the
regular term of said court, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said dav.(iven under my hand and the seal
of said court this 10th dav of March,
B. A. Pino,
I Seal J Probate Clerk.
By C. Mikha,
Deputy.
Legal Notice.
In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the county
of Socorro.
Thomas Dickie & H. E.
Crawford, constituting
and forming a
styled Dickie &
Crawford. Plaintiffs.
vs. ). No. 4029.
Ross V. Thomas. I
Defendant, j
The above named defendant is here-
by notified that a suit has been com-
menced against him in said District
Court, within and for said Socorro
county, by the above named Plaintiffs,
to obtain a judgement in the sum v.f
One Hundred and Thirty-nin- e and
0 Dollars, together with interest
and costs of suit, for goods, wares and
merchandise furnished defendant by
plaintiffs at defendant's request on the
second day of April, A. 1). l'JOl, and
prior thereto.
That a writ of attachment has been
issued and all the right, title and inter-
est of the said defendant in and to thefollowillir described real .wt ri t Un
been attached thereunder, to-wi- t: An
undivided one-fourt- h interest in and to
that certain mining claim known as
the Deadwood Mining Claim, situated
11 the CoOlieV Millitur Tliutrirf Kiiritrrn
county. New Mexico, the location set-
ting forth in detail the description
thereof being recorded in book 16, page
247, and amended location notice there-
of being recorded in said book 16, page53. of the iwnnla i,i n W nsv. ,(...- m
oflice of Socorro county, New Mexico.juu inn unless me saul uetenclant
enters his nmienranri- - iti tVi uni1 fan.
on or before the 19th day of May, A. D.
i'am, judgment wmi be entered against
him bv default and s.-i- aM.-ir.hi.- oro.
erty will be sold to satisfy the same.
JOHN K. UR1FK1TH,
Clerk of said District Court.
THE NEW MARKET.
S. E. COR. PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN
THE MEATS WE CARRY!
are the let that can be pro- -'
cured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in
ering.
PERFECTLY SERVED
so that there is never any
difliculty in getting a nice
roait or steak whenever you
want it.
F. FISCHER,
PROPRIETOR.
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Are You Well Dressed?
Ziaw EVERYONE LIKESWELL DRFSSFO
For the few who afford to pay high prices for
majority who ilesire to
Dress Weil at Modérale Cost
the matter is a vexatious one. From date Until May I, 1903,
I offer the following
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS:
22 Patterns at $20 00 for Complete Suit24
36
26
39
47
22
29
12
9
18
TO
GO
can their
1 zj uu
18
18
16
15
14
12
1 1 00
IOOO
9 OO
Can you afford not to go well dressed at the un-
heard of prices? and look patterns over. It will
pay you. If you are looking for some thing1 better I can please
you. Over 500 Different Patterns to choose I also
300 Patterns for Ladiss' Skirts.
Be sure and see the entire line. Chic and fashionable de-
signs. All of my ladies' garments are strictly man-tailore- d
and to Individual Measurement;
G-
- E. COOK,
Socorro - New Mexico
THE NEW MEXICO
SOCORRO, N. M. SCHOOLMINES
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1902.
DRCRKX COUKMKS OF STUDY!
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered in Assaying. Chkmistut axi Si'kykyix.
A Prri'aratory is maintained for the benefit of thouc who
have not had the necessary advantage before coming to the School
of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical
courc.
tsr There Is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For Particulars Address R. KEYES, Ph.
Colonist Tickets to California
Will be on sale at Santa Fc ticket office daily to June IS,
at rate of $25. These tickets will be honored on fast
trains carrying free chair cars and Pullman tourist sleepers.
Liberal stopover privileges in California accorded. The
same favoralde rates will be to many intermediate
points in Arizona.
If you contemplate locating in California, this is your op-
portunity to go there comfortably and Irri-
gated farms, orange and lemon groves and branches
of agriculture have yielded to persons.
Why shouldn't you be as successful?
I have llluMraleit drKcriplivr literature l'iut Cali-
fornia, itH wfll un if the country liitirrinlMii. Oihrr
IkkiWk dmtcrlbc the equipment of our California train.
If lutereHted come and ifet copie, or write me and 1 will
mail them to you.
T. JAQUES,
Ticket Agent.
PEOPLE'S MARKET
FINE NATIVE REEF
AT LAST WINTER'S
PWIPF.S.
A. S. Potter, Prop'r.
7500500050
50
above
Come these
from. carry
OF
RKGULAK
Course
CHARLES D., President.
1()03,
made
economically.
other
competencies other
J'"" "Ml'UW M I
ÜLívcr, ifeeb
5 Sale Stable.
..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT, LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.
May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Brown.
